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Rt. Hon'ble President of Nepal Bidhya Devi Bhandari honored HAN president Mr. Amar Man Shakya for
his significant contribution in promoting hospitality industry in Nepal on the occasion of the inauguration
ceremony of "15th Elephant Festival" on December 26, 2018 at Saurah, Chitwan.

HAN president
Mr. Amar
Man Shakya
inaugurated the
"Lumbini Street
Food Festival" by
lighting the lamp
on December 31,
2018 at Lumbini.
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Nepal Promotion Program organized

Hotel Association Nepal, a pioneering tourism association from its inception dedicated to promote Nepal
as a tourism destination in the international arena, has successfully organized its Half Yearly General Body
Meeting, B2B Meeting and Nepal Presentation Program at Lemon Tree Premiere Hotel, Ulsoor Lake,
Bengaluru, India on November 19, 2018. The B2B meeting was supported by Nepal Tourism Board which
was a huge success with larger participation from tourism fraternity from India.

Half Yearly General Body Meeting

The Half Yearly Meeting
was participated by owner
and representative of HAN
member hotels and guests.
President Mr. Amar Man
Shakya welcomed all the
participants in his opening
remarks and highlighted
on the overall status of
hospitality sector in his
message. Likewise on the
behalf of Secretary General
1st Vice President Mrs.
Shreejana Rana shed light
on HAN activities. Similarly,
Treasurer Mr. Sajan Shakya
highlighted the financial
activities of HAN.
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B2B Meeting with Out Bound Travel Trade
Entrepreneurs of Bengaluru
B2B meeting with between Nepalese Hoteliers and Travel Trade Entrepreneurs of Bengaluru was
successfully organized. About thirty five Nepalese hoteliers and hundred over leading out bound tour
operators of Bengaluru participated the meeting.
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Interview with Media
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Glimpses of the Program
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Nepal Presentation Program
Nepal Presentation Program was organized to promote Visit Nepal Year 2018 and to promote
Nepalese tourism at large. The Program was highlighted by the Senior Director of Nepal Tourism
Board Mr. Aditya Baral. The program was attended by distinguished guests from Bengaluru and
visiting delegates from Nepal.
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14th Annual General
Meeting of HAN Tanahun
President Mr. Amar Man Shakya inaugurated
the 14th Annual General Meeting of
Regional Hotel Association Tanahun by
lighting the traditional lamp on November
28, 2018. President Mr. Shakya delivered a
speech on the inauguration ceremony and
commended the initiative taken by Regional
Hotel Association Tanahun for the tourism
development of the country.

HAN organized emergency meeting regarding
Executive order on alcohol

Hotel Association Nepal (HAN)
called an Emergency Meeting
on Friday November 30, 2018
to draw attention of concerned
bodies to a planned law that
would 'further discourage
consumption and marketing of
alcohol. Mr. Amar Man Shakya,
president of HAN, responded
positively to steps that the
government was taking to
promote safety and peace in the

society. However, he said that
the 'Executive Order to Regulate
Production and Distribution
of Liquors and Harmful
Substances' that the government
was planning to impose would
deeply hurt the businesses that
were heavily reliant on alcohol.
HAN asked the government not
to implement the order without
taking into account its impact
on both the economy and the

stakeholders. The association
also raised concerns about the
impact that the new order would
have on Visit Nepal Year 2020.
It was notified in the meeting
that the association with
support from stakeholders
would present a memorandum
to Kathmandu Metropolitan
Office and concerned ministries
to rethink the imposition of the
order.
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